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 124.	It has for a long time past been in charge of
a member of your service ?—Yes.
 125.	As regards the  legislative  work,   what  are
your relations with the two Houses of the Indian
legislature apart from the fact that you advise mem
bers officially and non-omcially on the subject of
Bills, and so on ?—We actually provide the adminis
trative staff which looks after the business of both
Chambers; that is to say, we provide clerks at the
table,  and we provide all the  clerk's outside  the
House too.
 126.	I think you. do a great deal more than that;
at least, you used to do up till very recently.    Your
department was in charge of accommodation ?—We
are still in charge of accommodation, yes.
 127.	Has there been any conflict, to your know
ledge,   between  your  department  and   the   Home
department  relating  to   the   subject  of  Law   and
Order, or Law and Justice ?—No ;   I do not quite
see how any occasion for conflict would arise.    Major
questions of policy might be discussed in the Council
of the Viceroy, and there might be a difference of
opinion there, but of that I should not be cognisant.

 132.	Sardar Shivdev Singh Uberoi:  There are some
members,  non-officials,  nominated  on the  Central
Legislatures.    May  I  know by which  department
the initiation of the nomination is taken—by your
department or by some other authority ?—Well, it
is not really a departmental matter at all.    Actually
the secretary of -the Legislative department cairies
it on as a go-between between the Leader of each
House and the Governor-General, but it is not really
a departmental matter at all.
 133.	Between the official Leader of the House and
the Governor-General ?—Yes.
 134.	I find that on page 38 of the memorandum*
it is  given,   beginning  at   the  end  paragraph   of
the previous pag.!, as follows :  "In this way the
" Sikh community, Anglo-Indians, Indian Christians,
"labour,   the   depressed   classes,   the North-West
" Frontier Province, European commerce and the
" Indian  Army  have  secured  representation,   and
" prominent  representatives   of  the  country,   who
" have been unable to enter through election, have
"been introduced into both Chambers."    Thus it
appears that nomination is made of members who
have been unable to secure election ?—Not for that
reason.
 135.	That is put down here.    Are there any other
reasons  except   this ?—Do   I   understand,   Sardar
Sahib,  that you suggest that a  qualification for
nomination is to have failed to be elected ?
 136.	That is what I understood from this.—I did
not -write tMs.    I -thi-ny Mr. Dunnett will say that
he did not mean that.
The Chairman: If it requires to be corrected, let us have it corrected.
137.	Sardar   Shivdev Singh :   It is in the middle
of page 38.*   May I know what is the idea—that
those who have stood in elections and have failed
to secure election are nominated ?—(Mr. Dunnett) :
I probably used these words to  cover individual
cases that were before me at the time, and I expect
that they were chiefly cases of gentlemen of position
Mirhom it was advisable to have in the legislature who
were unwilling to stand the trouble and turmoil of
an election.
The Chairman : But may I suggest that it obvi
ously has a wider application than that ? Let me
take two instances which are there in the sentence.
It is said that that is why the North-West Frontier
Province has secured representation. Well, it is no
good saying that Sir Abdnl Khan failed to get
elected; there is nobody to elect him. Take, in
the second place, the same sentence where it talks
atxmt the depressed classes having representation.
Well, as things are at present—it may not remain
»o—-the depressed classes can only be represented by
nomination.		*
* .Vol, IV;
 138. Sir Han Singh Gowr :   It is the same in the case of Anglo-Indians.—That is so.
APPENDIX (see Question 91 on p. 140). During the examination by the Joint Free Con-, ference of the Home Secretary and Mr. Dunnett on the 22nd November, Colonel Lane-Fox observed that the constituencies of the Legislative Assembly were the largest in the world, and the Chairman asked to be supplied with et statement showing the total area in square miles of the aggregate of the territorial constituencies of the Legislative Assembly ; the total number of members elected fiom those constituencies, and the result of dividing the former by the latter.
2.	Under clause (3) of lule 6 of the electoral rules
of the Legislative Assembly,
(a) " general constituency " means a non-Mnham-madan,     Muhammadan,    European,    non-European or Sikh constituency or the Delhi or the  Ajmer-Merwara  constituency ; and (&) " Special constituency " means a landholders'
or Indian commerce constituency. The Indian commerce constituencies are non-territorial except in Madras. The Landholders' constituencies in Madras, the United Provinces, the Punjab, Bihar and Orissa and the Central Provinces extend in each case to the whole province ; the Bengal Landholders' constituency extends to the-whole Presidency of Bengal excepting two backward tracts. The Bombay Presidency is divided in two Landholders' constituencies, namely the province of Sind and the Bombay Presidency excluding Sind. All these special constituencies have for obvious reasons been omitted from the attached statement.
3.	Like  the  special   Landholders'    constituencies
the general European constituencies of each province-
entitled to European representation in the Assembly,
namely Madras, Bombay, Bengal, the United   Pro
vinces, Burma and Assam, extend, with minor ex
ceptions, in each case to the entire province.    These
European constituencies have also been omitted from,
the attached statement.
4.	The    only    constituencies   -included    in    the
statement are the non-Muhammadan, Muhammadan,
non-European (in Burma) and Sikh (in the Punjab)-
constituencies together with the Delhi and Ajmer~
Merwara  constituencies.    Since   (except  in   Burma,
where the division is between European and 'non-
European)    there    are   separate     communal    con^
stituencies   for   Muhammadans   and    non-Muham-
rnadans,   and   in   the   Punjab   further   communal
constituencies for the Sikhs, it follows that the actual-
area of country represented in the Assembly, shewn
in the attached statement, for each province, except.
Burma, is duplicated by the addition to the area
of the non-Muhammadan constituencies of the area,
of the Muhammadan constituencies, and is triplicated
in the Punjab by reason of the further addition of
the separate communal constituencies of the Sikhs.
6. If the areas of the Muhammadan and non—• Muhammadan constituencies, together with the areas of the Sikh constituencies in the Punjab, be all retained in the calculation of the total area of the territorial constituencies of the Assembly, then the '* area" divided by the " number of the elected. " members " gives the figure 21,292. If, to prevent duplication, the area only of the non-Muhammadan, constituencies in the major provinces other than Burma, of the non-European constituency in Burma and of the Delhi and Ajmer-Merwara constituencies-be taken into account in calculating the total area, of the territorial constituencies of the Assembly,, then -tae " area " divided by the " number of the? " elected members " gives the figure 11,117.
Sd.    W. If. lewis, Officer on Special Duty, Home Department,
Government of India*. 17.12.28.

